"Doctor, I need to talk to you about my

National Gypsum has developed a noise-reducing board for existing walls, so your private conversations stay private.
Add a little privacy with SoundBreak XP Retrofit™ Board

Every day, people have to deal with sound-related issues in buildings.

SoundBreak XP Retrofit is a 5/16” noise-reducing gypsum board that can be installed over an existing interior gypsum wall where sound transmission between rooms or dwellings is a concern. It’s ideal for doctors’ offices, hotels, bedrooms or any residential, multifamily or commercial project that needs privacy.

SoundBreak XP Retrofit is the newest addition to the PURPLE® family of moisture, mold and mildew resistant products and is GREENGUARD GOLD certified for indoor air quality.

Now you can give any existing room a little more peace and quiet.

To learn more, go to soundbreakxpretrofit.info

The color PURPLE® is a registered trademark of National Gypsum Properties, LLC